
WE DESIGN AND BUILD



nühaus do it all, from design 
through to completion

Consider us your one-stop-shop for all things related to home building, renovations and 

conversions.  Whether you are building from scratch or simply need a total 

domestic/ commercial make-over, the nühaus team have what it takes to provide you with 

a breathtaking finished project.



WELCOME
here to make
your vision a reality

WE DESIGN AND BUILD

When it comes to remodelling your home, building an 

extension, or planning a new build, nühaus is unique. 

There simply isn’t another company that offers as much. 

Why? Because we’re not just another „building“ firm — 

that’s only one part of what we do. 

Sure, we have skilled builders and a dedicated team 

here to carry out all your construction work, but when 

you’re building an extension or modifying your home, 

in any way, that’s only part of the job. There’s design, 

sourcing materials and financing, which is why our 

team includes architectural designers, engineers, and 

quantity surveyors, all with one goal in mind: 

to deliver your vision exactly the way you see it. 

At nühaus we won’t even begin planning the work 

until our architectural designer has met with you to 

discuss your needs during your free consultation. 

Only then will we begin working closely with you to 

draw up more detailed plans, illustrating exactly what 

we can achieve through references and photos of 

similar projects, so you can be confident yours will be 

completed on time, on budget, and exactly to your 

specifications. 

We even have financial experts to help you with your 

budget and get the most out of state incentives and 

grants to make your vision a reality.

So whether it’s a new bathroom or a complete house 

build, you’ve come to the right place. 

nühaus Ltd has it all under one roof.



OUR
        MISSION

WE DESIGN AND BUILD

To design, construct, certify and 
take care of everything in-between, 

producing superbly professional 
and top-quality finished 

home building.



WE DESIGN AND BUILD

“When we initially put together the nühaus Design 

and Build team, we wanted to create something to-

tally different from anything else that was out there – a 

design and build one-stop-shop that would address the 

needs of every homeowner in Leinster.  We needed to 

find what we could add to our offering that our com-

petitors couldn’t. One thing that stood out was that 

clients had to deal with too many different professio-

nals, suppliers, tradesmen; one to do the design, one 

the building work, one for decorating… and so on. As a 

result, their contract was subject to confusion and error 

as well as high costs and long delays.  We therefore 

put together a professional team that would do it all; a 

single seamless solution delivered by experts working 

together so that homeowners got the results that they 

needed.  

nühaus was born — your one-stop-shop for all things 

related to domestic/commercial construction and reno-

vation.  All you need to do is give us the brief and we 

will do the rest. Our initial consultation and quote are 

both free of charge and are worthwhile availing of.’’

Yours sincerely

statement from Christopher Boylan
Head Architectural Designer, Nuhaus Ltd.

In association with Plantech



WE DESIGN AND BUILDhere’s what makes...

nühaus  take control  and manage effect ively
From design to completion, we will take 

control of your project, managing it from 

day one and achieving the most cost-ef-

fective solution.  A company you can trust, 

not only are we fully insured and accredited 

but every member of our team is skilled, 

qualified, knowledgeable and fully vetted. 

Our nominated Project Chartered Engineer 

will inspect your project at key stages du-

ring the work ensuring all works are imple-

mented as per design and in accordance 

with building regulations and all codes of 

practice. Weekly site visits are arranged 

with you to ensure you are updated and 

informed of all progress.

nühaus  your bespoke bui lding contractor
No two building projects are ever the same 

and we don’t supply an off-the-shelf packa-

ge.  Planning in detail, your contract will be 

bespoke to suit you, designed and created 

by our Architectural Design and Manage-

ment Teams. With us, what you want is 

what you get. 

If you can imagine it, we can create it; 

it’s not just a house — it’s your home.

nühaus  outstanding customer care
Our Customer Service team are always 

on hand to help, advise and answer any 

queries you may have. When we give our 

word, we keep it, turning up when we say 

we will and keeping to the price quoted.  

All pricing is transparent and we will never 

charge extras unless you have purposefully 

added something to the specification. 

All materials used are approved and sour-

ced in Ireland/EU. Treating your property 

as if it were our own, you will find us tidy, 

courteous and always working securely and 

in accordance with Health and Safety 

requirements. All labour and parts are

guaranteed for 12 months.

...nühaus 
DIFFERENT



WE DESIGN AND BUILD

Because our in-house team includes everything from Architectural  Designers and Engineers 
through to Est imators and Project  Managers,  we are able to del iver  your v is ion.

why choose nühaus?

Not to be confused with other building firms in the 

Dublin area, we stand out due to our high level of 

professionalism and skilled in-house team, including 

Architectural Designers who can provide you with a 

free consultation. Take the stress out of the mix when 

you choose the people at nühaus.  

We can:

• Provide a free consultation by phone or video 

conference with our Head Architectural Designer 

Christopher Boylan

• Conduct a free home visit consultation where we 

assess the site, discuss design concepts,fee structures, 

procedures and policies or you can drop into our show-

room/design office with or without an appointment 

• Commence and complete the design process 

factored around your brief and budget. 

• Produce detailed construction drawings with  

full specifications and estimated costings

• Apply for planning permission if applicable

• Send your approved drawings to our 

estimating team for final pricing.

• Commence building once you are happy with  

the quotation and the contract is signed 

• Source all materials, based upon your preferences

• Make use of the latest technology

• Manage your project fully from beginning to end, 

bringing your contract in on-time and on-budget

• Stage inspect your site with our Architectural Team 

together with the Chartered Project Engineer — until 

the certificate of compliance is issued and you move 

back to your beautifully finished Home…your nühaus.



WE DESIGN AND BUILD

The planning of your work only begins 

once you have met with one of our 

Architectural Designers during your 

free consultation.  

Once you are happy to proceed, we will 

produce detailed plans, referring you to 

our portfolio of previous contacts where 

we have carried out similar work. 

Need help with budgets and grants?  

No worries — our financial experts will 

guide you in the right direction, whether 

you need a new kitchen, bathroom or 

new house build.

your free consultation..



As anyone who has done it  knows:
Building your own home is an ambition of 

many and we can bring that dream to life.  

Because we don’t rush things and really 

take the time to understand what you are 

looking for, your new home will be designed 

beautifully and carefully constructed by the 

nühaus team.  We take away all the appre-

hension and nervousness that often comes 

with taking on such a large project, cont-

rolling and managing your new house build 

from day one.  From design through to final 

construction, we do it all, interpreting your 

ideas so accurately that you will feel like you 

are building it yourself.

„nühaus  were very professional ,  courteous and competent,  f rom start  to f in ish.” 

Mark Joyce and Sarah Durcan,  St  David‘s  Terrace,  Dubl in 9

WE DESIGN AND BUILD

if you can imagine it, we can create it

it’s not just a house — it’s a home

HOUSE BUILD



WE DESIGN AND BUILD

With 80% of homeowners in Ireland
wanting to add an extension to their home, 

as an expert and knowledgeable construc-

tion company, the team at nühaus are on 

hand and ready to assist. Whatever type of 

home extension you are looking to add to 

your home, we have it covered.  Whether 

it’s a new bedroom, home-office or family 

apartment/ granny flat, we will design and 

built it in the most cost-effective and beau-

tiful way by extending your current space.  

At the same time, your extension will add 

to the value of your home, adding much 

more than the cost of the work.  When you 

choose us, we will work closely by your 

side, developing the perfect solution whilst 

reducing energy costs and adding new 

functionality by making use of the latest 

technologies and materials.

‘ ’Nuhaus demonstrated exemplary attent ion to detai l  and del ivered a high-end f inish 
to our renovat ion and extension project .  We‘re del ighted with our new home.’’

Deirdre and John Mackl in.  Bushy Park Road, Terenure,  Dubl in 6W

light up your life...

EXTENSIONS



WE DESIGN AND BUILD... and let the sun in

Not gett ing enough sun in your l i fe?
In Ireland, we don’t get a lot of sun so 

when we do, it is vital that we make the 

most of it.  Customers often come to us 

looking for design and build of a Sun Room 

extension and by taking account of the la-

test technology and the nühaus expertise, 

we can create the perfect space for you. By 

using the most suitable materials and focu-

sing on energy conservation, fuel bills can 

also be reduced; this means that your Sun 

Room will pay for itself within a few years. 

And the choice of finishes is vast – choose 

from wood grains such as oak, mahogany 

and rosewood, knowing that all materials 

exceed Irish and European standards when 

it comes to quality and safety.  Windows 

can be UPVC, Aluminium or AlluClad, the 

choice is yours. 

„nühaus  created a beauti ful  sun room that went way beyond our expectat ions.“

 Car la and Joe Hickey ,The Close,  Dunboyne,  County Meath 

. . .SUN ROOMS



WE DESIGN AND BUILDmore than a roof over your head

„Nuhaus l td took the ful l  internal  renovat ions of  our house to the most level  of  detai ls . . .
they managed to meet every l ine i tem in the plan,  within t ime, and without over extra budget. 

What impressed us the most was communicat ions,  everyone just  a phone cal l  away,  a lways avai la-
ble to answer our concerns.  We are very happy with their  work,  management,  coordinat ion and 

ski l ls .“

Nutgrove Ave,  Rathfarnham, Dubl in 14 -Enr i -K Salazar  and Miquel  Robaina

Roofing technology 
Everyone needs a dry roof over their heads, 

but it no longer needs to be made of 

slate!  Now that more modern materials 

have entered the roofing sector, there is a 

large choice to consider, whether it be for a 

new roof, upgrade or repair.  If you have a 

roofing requirement as part of your bigger 

building project, speak to our Architectu-

ral Design consultants in order to find out 

what we recommend and what is most sui-

ted to your needs.  Fibreglass is incredibly 

popular at the moment as it creates a roof 

that is long lasting, almost maintenance-

free and can be moulded into virtually any 

shape, making it suitable for all types of 

flat roofs including rooftop patios. 

It also comes at an affordable price, me-

aning that now everyone can benefit from 

its many advantages.

 

ROOFING



WE DESIGN AND BUILD

When it  comes to renovations 

nühaus stand out from the competition for 

many reasons.  Understanding that a stan-

dard solution seldom suits the purpose, we 

listen to what you need and then provide 

a range of options for you to choose from.  

This way, you end up with a completed pro-

ject that fulfils your every need and an end 

result that is even better than you ever ex-

pected.  As well as dealing with your reno-

vation design and construction, we also take 

control when it comes to planning regulati-

ons with our Architectural Design Team and 

legal experts working in accordance with all 

legislative and Health and Safety standards.

“The renovat ion of  our house was a very tr icky job but NÜHAUS completed i t  a l l  on t ime, 
with minimum disruption and without any heavy extra overspend.“

Eric Pelow Rockford Park Blackrock County Dubl in

inspiring renovations

RENOVATIONS



WE DESIGN AND BUILDno more wasted space with nühaus

There are s imple and straightforward reasons 
for a garage conversion: 

If your garage is simply wasted space and 

full of more clutter than a car, then you 

need to make use of the nühaus
Garage Conversion service! Not only is it 

a simple conversion but because the basic 

construction is already present, it can cost 

far less than an extension.  Increase the 

value of your home and make your garage 

space really work for you as a playroom, 

further bedroom, music or theatre room, 

home-office, gym or whatever you need 

it to be. Clients have even enlarged kit-

chens by using garage space.  You can also 

pair our Garage Conversion Service with 

our renovation or special needs offerings, 

benefitting from our full design and build 

one-stop-shop.

‘ ’Nuhaus l td with Christopher’s  c lever design and l imited use of  space,  together with Vi l ius in 
charge,  as operat ions Director,  gave us ful l  conf idence with our complicated bui ld,  which was 

completed just  the way we wanted’’

Shane Kirby and Br ian Gorry,  Park Avenue,  Swords,  County Dubl in

GARAGE 
CONVERSIONS



WE DESIGN AND BUILD

Look no further than nühaus 

if you are looking for a clever, feasible and extremely 

affordable attic conversion.

Take a look at how much space you have in 

your attic or loft and then imagine it being 

converted into something really useful like 

an extra bedroom, home-office, teenage 

pad or even a luxurious second bathroom.  

Not only will you be converting an area 

that already exists into useable space, but 

it will add to the value of your home. By 

allowing our team of in-house Designers 

and Engineers to get together and discuss 

your ideas with you, the result will be an 

attic conversion that will exceed your every 

expectation.  We can even add a dormer or 

gable wall to make the roof larger, taking 

into account planning permission. And 

because we can create the space without 

having to carry out any heavy construction, 

the price is going to be a lot less than a 

new extension.  

we will utilise space ...and add value

“The ent i re att ic  conversion project  went very smoothly.  I t  was completed on t ime and 
wel l  within budget and looks fantast ic!“

Anthony and Antoinette Lowry ,Blackhorse Avenue,  Dubl in 7

ATTIC CONVERSIONS



WE DESIGN AND BUILD

Whatever the s ize or style of your home, 
your bathroom is a key room, used by all 

and needing to be highly functional and 

practical.  But at the same time it should be 

a room in which you can relax and unwind 

in hence it needs to be good to look at 

too.  The team at nühaus have one goal 

and that is to give you the bathroom you 

want; we won’t rush you but will listen 

carefully to what you need and then create 

a design that encompasses everything, all 

within line with your budget and aesthetic 

preferences. Whether you want the latest 

state-of-the-art shower with power jets, a 

traditional room with antique style slipper 

bath or a bathroom fitted out to take care 

of special needs for the infirm and elderly, 

we can do it. 

„Our new bathroom is  an oasis  of  calm. I ’m spending more t ime in the bath than ever.“

  E la ine Garr igan Corbawn Wood, Shanki l l ,  Dubl in 18

you can relax with nühaus

BATHROOMS



WE DESIGN AND BUILDcreating an environment
that works with you
Everyone has specif ic needs

and whatever they may be, the team at 

nühaus understand that they are personal 

to you.  This is at the core of our business 

philosophy and, for this reason, if you wish 

to make use of our Special Needs service 

you can expect to be treated in a caring, 

empathic and considerate way when you 

speak to us about your requirements.  We 

devote time, care and attention to creating 

home-based solutions to suit everyone, no 

matter their level of infirmity or disability.  

Used to liaising with support staff, carers 

and medical personnel or family mem-

bers, we are able to customise homes and 

designated areas, making life comfortable, 

pleasant and much easier. Whatever type 

of special needs you may have, we will con-

duct a thorough survey and develop the 

best possible solutions to suit your home 

that are both practical and aesthetically 

pleasing.

„nühaus  has a real  understanding of  the chal lenges facing people with special  needs 
and how best to address those needs.  The modif icat ions that they made to our home 

have helped immensely.”

Frank Byrne,  Clancy Avenue,  Dubl in 11

SPECIAL NEEDS



WE DESIGN AND BUILDbetter space for a business 
advantage
Whether you are a hotel  owner or a shop front 
entrepreneur,  we have the turnkey solution for you 

nühaus will  complete the fit out of the 

internal space to the your  requirements 

which may include:

 • Final finishes and branding.

 • Installation of offices.

 • Installation of specialist facilities 

in meeting rooms, board rooms, confe-

rence rooms

 • Fitting out reception areas.

 • Installation of specialist lighting.

 • Installation of ICT equipment.

 • Installation of audio visual equipment.

 • Fit out of kitchen and WC areas.

 • Installation of furniture.

Whatever type of a commercial unit  you 

may have, nühaus will be able to agree 

the fit-out plan design  and provide you 

with  a turnkey development… so you are 

ready to do Business  immediately.

COMMERCIAL
FIT-OUT

The ent i re project  went very smoothly.  I t  was completed on t ime and wel l  within budget.“

Gerard Nolan ,Dergvale Hotel ,Gardener Street,Dubl in 1



Services

WE DESIGN AND BUILDthe expertise you need for 
the home you want
Chartered Engineering

from planning applications and structural 

design to snagging, our engineering 

consultants have you covered.

Quantity surveyor
With nühaus you don’t have to find a 

quantity surveyor, we’ll provide one for 

you, guaranteeing you the lowest costs 

and maximum value on every project.

Electr ical
Finding a good, reliable electrician can 

be a job in itself. nühaus has a team of 

highly experienced and fully qualified  

RECI electrical engineers for every type 

of electrical work.

Plumbing
Plumbing is another area where you need 

a professional working for you. Every plumber 

that works for nühaus is a registered RGI, 

fully insured and qualified installer.

nühaus  does it  a l l 
so you don’t have to go anywhere else

Smart home technology
Homes have become more automated than 

ever. Our design consultants can advise on 

how you can integrate the latest smart 

technologies into your home.

Environment and energy conservation
With rising energy prices, it’s vital that 

homeowners incorporate the materials and 

technology to keep the heat in, the cold out 

and your bills down. You’ll also be doing 

your bit for the environment.

Health and safety
We take health and safety very seriously. 

Complying with health and safety standards 

is not only good work practice, it’s also a 

legal requirement under HAS legislation.



WE DESIGN AND BUILD

The NÜHAUS in-house professional  team
The nühaus team provide the expertise 

you need for the home you want.  

Made up of:

 - Architectural Designers

 - Project Engineers

 - Project Estimators

 - Chartered Structural Engineers

 - Project Foremen

 - Full Site Crews

 - Office management and administration team 

With a skilled team we get it right from start to finish 

NÜHAUS and TECHNOLOGY
As far as the world of domestic design and 

construction goes, technological changes 

take place on a frequent basis.  No sooner 

has one new process, service or piece of 

equipment been revealed than another 

takes its place. The team at nühaus keep 

ahead of this by continually monitoring 

the world of technology and updating our 

offering frequently.  We continually take 

account of the latest in architectural design 

technology as well as other processes 

related to engineering and construction.  

When you choose team NÜHAUS you are 

assured of receiving the most up-to-date 

technology possible.

getting it right from start to finish

ARCHITECTURAL
DESIGN



HELP WITH FINANCE
We’l l  be happy to advise on what funding
is avai lable to you at  the planning stage.

For more information on grants see www.seai . ie

last but not least: WE DESIGN AND BUILD

SEAI GRANTS
Do you need more information about a SEAI 

Grant in order to carry out work on your 

home?  If so, the team at nühaus are here 

to help.  We can talk you through the details 

of applying for this type of grant and what 

sort of costs it will cover.  By communicating 

early on with our Finance Team, we can guide 

you when it comes to the different types of 

government incentives available and which 

type of grant will be most suited to meet your 

needs.  Whatever type of work you are carry-

ing out on your home, a SEAI Grant can make 

the difference between it being obtainable or 

unaffordable.
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WE DESIGN AND BUILDCredentials

•   01 440 22 85
•   info@nuhaus.ie
•   www.nuhaus.ie
• 721 Northwest Business Park | D15 YD30 | Ireland

BUILDING DESIGN & TECHNICAL DRAWING SERVICES

WE DESIGN AND BUILD

in association with

NÜHAUS -  WE DESIGN AND BUILD
- Construction Industry Register Ireland

- Construction Industry Federation

- HomeBond

- NISO

- SEAI

- National Guild of Master Craftsmen

- Deep Retrofit Programme

Get in touch with the professional team at nühaus today 
and make sure that your next domestic construction project 

runs smoothly and without a hitch. 
Visit our design studio and showrooms to meet our team 

and discuss your project in more detail

CONTACT US :

*nuhaus is trading as Nuhaus Ltd and registered in Ireland, Dublin

CRO: 555257 |  VAT: IE3322274OH | CIRI: 150072 | CIF: 117284 | SEAI: 12841 | HomeBond: 206897
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27/03/2020 SEAI BEH - Contractor Search

https://hes.seai.ie/GrantProcess/ContractorSearch.aspx 1/1

Contractor Search Results Search Again

Search Results are randomly presented, however you can click on the column titles to sort data alphabetically. Total items: 1 Page

Contractor ID Company/Trading Name Phone Mobile Email County Serviced Areas Measure

12841 Nuhaus Ltd info@nuhaus.ie Dublin 15 Dublin Dry-Lining Insulation, External Insulation,
Roof Insulation

The Sustainable Energy Authority of Ireland (SEAI) works with the public, businesses, government and communities to achieve
a cleaner energy future. SEAI is funded by the Government of Ireland through the Department of Communications, Climate
Action and Environment.
We use cookies to enhance your experience. By using our website, you agree to our Privacy Policy and Cookie Policy.

01 440 2285 -
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javascript:__doPostBack('ctl00$DefaultContent$ContractorSearch1$gridContractor$gridview','Sort$Email')
javascript:__doPostBack('ctl00$DefaultContent$ContractorSearch1$gridContractor$gridview','Sort$County')
https://www.seai.ie/resources/publications/Better-Energy-Homes-Privacy-Notice.pdf
https://www.seai.ie/legal-and-privacy/










Membership
Certificate

This is to Certify that

Valid to:

K32 RT93

Global Home Warranties Ltd

Unit 3C Final Bay Business Park

Harry Reynolds Road

Balbriggan

Co Dublin 28/02/2021

Nuhaus Limited

Was admitted as a member of 

Global Home Warranties Ltd

On the

1st March 2020

Membership Number

GHW01996

2020
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